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Optimising tidal range power plant operation
Athanasios Angeloudis⁎, Stephan C. Kramer, Alexandros Avdis, Matthew D. Piggott
Department of Earth Science & Engineering, Imperial College London, UK
H I G H L I G H T S
• We describe numerical methods to simulate the operation of tidal range power plants.
• We couple simpliﬁed power plant operation models with gradient-based optimisation algorithms.
• The consideration of a ﬂexible operation with pumping is shown to have the potential to deliver signiﬁcant energy gains.
• Optimisation of larger plant designs should be coupled with hydrodynamics solvers.
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A B S T R A C T
Tidal range power plants represent an attractive approach for the large-scale generation of electricity from the
marine environment. Even though the tides and by extension the available energy resource are predictable, they
are also variable in time. This variability poses a challenge regarding the optimal transient control of power
plants. We consider simulation methods which include the main modes of operation of tidal power plants, along
with algorithms to regulate the timing of these. This paper proposes a framework where simpliﬁed power plant
operation models are coupled with gradient-based optimisation techniques to determine the optimal control
strategy over multiple tidal cycles. The optimisation results inform coastal ocean simulations that include tidal
power plants to gauge whether the beneﬁts of an adaptive operation are preserved once their hydrodynamic
impacts are also taken into consideration. The combined operation of two prospective tidal lagoon projects
within the Bristol Channel and the Severn Estuary is used as an example to demonstrate the potential beneﬁts of
an energy maximisation optimisation approach. For the case studies considered, the inclusion of pumping and an
adaptive operation is shown to deliver an overall increase in energy output of 20–40% compared to a con-
ventional two-way uniform operation. The ﬁndings also demonstrate that smaller schemes stand to gain more
from operational optimisation compared to designs of a larger scale.
1. Introduction
Tidal range power plants harness the potential energy contained
within coastal ﬂows characterised by a high tidal range. Existing and
prospective tidal range projects essentially constitute impoundments
either in the form of barrages that span an entire estuarine basin [1,2],
or as coastal lagoons positioned against coastlines [3]. These impound-
ments are designed to facilitate a potential head diﬀerence through the
carefully orchestrated operation of sluice gates and hydro-turbines,
with the latter converting potential energy into electricity. This tech-
nology has been gaining momentum, as indicated by a recent UK
Government review [4] suggesting that it could make sustainable
contributions to the nation’s electricity needs in the near future, if de-
veloped strategically.
The design and operation of a tidal power plant needs to consider
the minimisation of potential environmental impacts [5,2], the max-
imisation of power output [6] and meeting the electricity demand in a
cost-eﬀective manner among other factors. Given the signiﬁcant capital
investment required for the construction of tidal range plants [7] and
the nascent status of the technology relative to other electricity gen-
eration methods, the optimal operating characteristics must be de-
termined at the design stage enabling an informed quantiﬁcation of
investment risk and return.
The optimisation of tidal range structure operation in response to
the time-varying resource represents an important challenge.
Numerical simulations are typically used to examine the eﬀect of var-
ious parameters on electricity output. However, the problem of de-
termining the optimal operating parameters can be computationally
demanding, as simulations must accurately resolve the plant near-ﬁeld
as well as the far-ﬁeld conditions if the hydrodynamic response of the
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ﬂow is to be accurately predicted across all the scales relevant to the
problem and for all parameter permutations.
Previous studies of tidal range power, including Prandle [8], Wolf
et al. [5], Burrows et al. [9], Xia et al. [10,11], Falconer et al. [12],
Cornett et al. [13], generally focused on: (a) conventional ebb-only/
ﬂood-only generation or two-way operation without pumping options;
and (b) assumed that the operation remained uniform over varying
tidal conditions. Very little has been reported in terms of optimisation;
the study of Aggidis and Benzon [6] considered that the optimum head
diﬀerence might vary subject to the tidal range present in an ebb-only
strategy, which eﬀectively corresponds to a single-variable optimisation
problem. More recently, the optimisation of a simpliﬁed two-way op-
eration in tidal power plants was presented by Lisboa et al. [14]
heeding lessons from hydro-power scheduling optimisation studies
[15]. Only a few control parameters and technical constraints have
typically been considered, thus making exhaustive brute-force optimi-
sation methods computationally feasible. Here we seek to build on
preceding eﬀorts through the application of an optimisation approach
allowing for a far more ﬂexible control of tidal power plant operation.
Current tidal lagoon proposals would likely feature dynamic op-
eration strategies (e.g. bidirectional generation with pumping intervals
[16]) that should be accounted for in their assessment. A realistic op-
eration scenario involves a large number of variables, and optimisation
using exhaustive variable-space investigations can progressively be-
come computationally untenable. Gradient-based methods are in-
creasingly popular for optimising parameters in complex engineering
problems, without a wide exploration of the complete parameter space
[17–19]. We present a gradient-based optimisation approach for the
adaptive operation of tidal power plants, that is in addition informed by
and tested using coastal ocean modelling simulations to account for the
eﬀects of the schemes on surrounding hydrodynamics.
2. Methodology
2.1. Tidal power plant operation
The potential energy contained within a head diﬀerence H devel-
oped across a tidal range structure, neglecting any form of losses, has
been investigated by Prandle [8] and quantiﬁed as
=E ρgAH1
2
,max 2 (1)
in J where ρ is the ﬂuid density (kg/m3), g is the gravitational accel-
eration (m/s2), A is the impounded surface area (m2), and
= −H η η ,up dn (2)
is the head diﬀerence developed where ηup and ηdn correspond to the
upstream (i.e. on the inland side of the impounded area) and down-
stream (outer) water elevation respectively in m. The total amount of
energy resource that can be extracted from a tidal power plant in each
tidal cycle is related to (a) turbine technology capabilities, (b) the
spring-neap (and longer period) tidal variations at the site and (c) the
design of the structure and its interaction with local hydrodynamics.
The eﬃciency of tidal power plants in harnessing the available
potential energy during a given tidal cycle is heavily dependent on the
control of the constituent hydraulic structures [10,20,9,8,21]. A gen-
eralised illustration of how a plant can be regulated is presented in
Fig. 1, with = …t i n, 1, ,i forming the main control variables. In its sim-
plest form, power generation is one-directional, i.e. it is restricted to
either the ebb or ﬂood stages of the tide. For example, in a typical ebb-
only (without pumping) generation strategy the active modes of op-
eration according to Table 1 are reduced to a sequence of m = 2, 4, 6
and 7a. In that case the only variable to be determined (following
Fig. 1) is t6, i.e. the holding time at m= 6 prior to power generation (m
= 7a). The transitions to m = 2, m = 4 and m = 6 are triggered
automatically once the minimum turbine generation head (hmin) is
reached, for <H 0 and >H 0 respectively. In order to simulate the
operation of such sequences in time, it is essential to parametrise the
behaviour of turbines and sluice gates.
2.2. Hydraulic structure parametrisation
The ﬂow through the power plant hydraulic structures is driven by
the water head diﬀerence H developed between the two sides of the
structure. H can be used as input to functions that calculate the in-
stantaneous ﬂow rate from turbines and sluice gates. Sluice gate ﬂowQs
(kg/m3) can be calculated as:
= ⎧⎨⎩
∈Q m H t r t H C A g H m b b( , , ) ( )·sgn( )· · · 2 | | for {3 ,4,7 ,8}
0 otherwise
s
d s
(3)
where As is the aggregate cross-sectional ﬂow area (in m2) of the gates
installed,and sgn (·) returns the sign (−1 or 1) of a given quantity; in
this case the head diﬀerence H. Cd is the sluice gate discharge coeﬃ-
cient that is dependent on the design of the sluice gates [21]. Higher Cd
values imply that a lower sluice gate area (As) might be required and
thus reduce construction costs; previous studies experimentally de-
monstrated that values higher than unity can be achieved [22,23]
through sluice gate design modiﬁcations. For regional and far-ﬁeld
scale coastal ocean models a sensitivity test to the parameter Cd can be
found in Bray et al. [24]. Nonetheless, a value of unity is normally
selected within regional scale models [9,13] and this practice has been
adopted here. A sinusoidal ramp function taking the values
= × −r t π t t t( ) sin( /2 ( )/ )m r for ∈ +t t t t[ , ]m m r , and unity otherwise, re-
presents the transition at the beginning of a mode where tr is the in-
terval expected when opening hydraulic structures and tm the time
when the current mode was triggered. Similar expressions are imposed
when closing the hydraulic structures.
The ﬂow through turbine caissons is not reliably calculated using
Eq. (3) as discussed previously [9]. Instead, hill chart parametrisations
are preferable while power is generated to reﬂect the installed turbine
characteristics [25]. If followed sequentially, the equations in Table 2
can be used to calculate the ﬂow rate and the energy generated from a
bulb turbine for a given H value. This yields the tidal turbine ﬂow rate
Qt (m3/s):
=
⎧
⎨
⎪
⎩⎪
− ∈
∈
∈Q m H t
r t H N Q m
r t H N Q H m a b a b
r t H N C g H πD m
( , , )
( )·sgn( )· · for {1,5}
( )·sgn( )· · ( ) for {3 ,3 ,7 ,7 }
( )·sgn( )· · · 2 | | · /4 for {4,8}
0 otherwise
t
p
h
t
2
(4)
where N is the number of turbines installed, Qp (m3/s) the pumping
ﬂow rate, Qh (m3/s) the ﬂow rate according to the hill chart para-
metrisation of Table 2 and D (m) the turbine diameter. Ct is a non-
dimensional turbine discharge coeﬃcient that is applied to the oriﬁce
equation. It scales the ﬂow rate based on the transition between turbine
generation and sluicing according to the turbine speciﬁcations. The
power Pt (MW) produced from tidal range turbines can be expressed as:
= ⎧⎨
⎩
− ∈
∈P m H t
r t ρ g Q H η m
r t P H m a b a b( , , )
( )· · · ·| |/ for {1,5}
( )· (| |) for {3 ,3 ,7 ,7 }
0 otherwise
t
p p
h
(5)
where Ph (MW) is the power calculated from the sequence in Table 2
and ηp is a pumping eﬃciency which is a function of H [26].
2.3. Operation modelling
The simulation of the tidal power plant performance can be ac-
complished in several ways [9,27,28]. Essentially, the domain is split
into downstream (outer) and upstream (inland) sub-domains connected
at the hydraulic structure location. The downstream water levels
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prescribed (0-D modelling) or predicted (in 1-D, 2-D and 3-D hydro-
dynamic modelling) are used to calculate H and thus the ﬂows and
power in time as described in Section 2.2.
2.3.1. Zero-dimensional modelling
Our 0-D model implementation is based on a backward ﬁnite dif-
ference method which adheres to the principles of mass conservation. A
water level time-series η t( )dn that represents the downstream elevation
locally to the site is used to calculate H and in turn determines the water
volume exchanged at the current timestep enabling the calculation of
an updated ηup:
= + +dη
dt
Q m H t Q m H t Q
A η
( , , ) ( , , )
( )
,s t
s
up in
up (6)
where A η( )s up is a site-speciﬁc function for the wetted surface area of
the tidal range structure (in m2) assuming a constant water level of ηup
across the entire upstream surface area.Qin (in m3/s) corresponds to the
sum of inﬂows/outﬂows through independent sources such as rivers or
outfalls.
2.3.2. Two-dimensional modelling
The drawback of 0-D models in neglecting the impact of tidal power
plants on local and regional hydrodynamics can be signiﬁcant for larger
tidal lagoons and barrages [5,29]. To address this, regional coastal
ocean models can be used to predict the ﬂow elevations, velocities and
the altered tide constituents. In this case, we use Thetis, a (2-D and 3-D)
ﬂow solver for simulating coastal and estuarine ﬂows implemented
using the Firedrake ﬁnite element Partial Diﬀerential Equation (PDE)
solver framework [30]. Thetis was conﬁgured to solve the non-con-
servative form of the nonlinear shallow water equations:
∂
∂ + ∇ =
η
t
H u·( ) 0,d (7)
∂
∂ + ∇ − ∇ + + ∇ = −
⊥
t
ν f g η τ
ρH
u u u u u· ,b
d
2
(8)
where η is the free surface perturbation, Hd is the total water depth and
u is the depth-averaged velocity vector with horizontal components u v,
while ν is the kinematic viscosity of the ﬂuid. The term ⊥f u accounts for
the Coriolis eﬀect and comprises of ⊥u , the velocity vector rotated
counter-clockwise over 90o and =f ζ2Ωsin( ), with Ω the angular fre-
quency of the Earth’s rotation and ζ the latitude. Bed shear stress (τb)
eﬀects are represented through the Manning’s n formulation expressed
as:
=τ
ρ
gn
H
u u|| || .b
d
2
1
3 (9)
Since intertidal areas can inﬂuence the tidal power plant perfor-
mance, wetting and drying processes are treated according to the for-
mulation of Kärnä et al. [31]. The model is implemented using a dis-
continuous Galerkin ﬁnite element discretisation (DG-FEM), using the
−P P1DG 1DG velocity-pressure ﬁnite element pair. A semi-implicit Crank-
Nicolson timestepping approach is applied for temporal discretisation
with a constant timestep of tΔ . The discretised equations are solved
using a Newton nonlinear solver algorithm using the PETSc library
[32]. In terms of boundary forcings, beyond the imposed water levels at
the seaward boundaries and the river discharge ﬂuxes along the coast,
the representation of the turbines and sluice gates is implemented ac-
cording to a ﬂux-based method using the principles of domain de-
composition [20]. Flux values are determined at each time step as de-
scribed in Section 2.2 based upon sampling the water elevations
adjacent to the turbines and sluice gates.
2.4. Operation optimisation
Tidal range structures diﬀer from other sources of marine energy
Fig. 1. Generalised operation of a tidal power plant
over an M2 tidal period, illustrating typical modes of
operation. Red arrows represent consumption of en-
ergy, blue arrows generation periods and green the
transfer of water volume from sluice gates. (For in-
terpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Table 1
Control sequence and reference guide for the modes of operation m in a tidal
power plant.
m Operation Mode Description
1 Pumping water at ﬂood tide (emptying)
2 Holding water at Low Water (preserving)
3a Flood generation (ﬁlling)
3b Flood generation with sluicing (ﬁlling)
4 Sluicing (ﬁlling)
5 Pumping water at ebb tide (ﬁlling)
6 Holding water at High Water (preserving)
7a Ebb generating (emptying)
7b Ebb generating with sluicing (emptying)
8 Sluicing (emptying)
Table 2
Parametrisation of a double-regulated bulb turbine applied in the tidal range energy re-
source assessments to calculate Power Ph and Discharge Qh.
# Formulations Description
1 =Sp fgGp
2·60· Turbine speed Sp (rpm), where fg is the
grid frequency (Hz) and Gp the
generator pole number
2 =n Sp D
H11
·
| |
Unit speed n11 (rpm) where D is the
diameter (m)
3 = ⎧⎨⎩
+ ⩽
>Q
n n
n
0.017 0.49, 255
4.75, 25511
11 11
11
Unit discharge Q11 from empirical
equations of [6]
4 =∗Q Q D H| |11 2 Discharge estimate ∗Q (m s/3 ) through
turbine for H (m)
5 =∗ ∗P ρgQ H Cmin( | |, )p Power for ∗Q subject to the turbine
capacity Cp (MW)
6 = ∗Qh Pρg H| | Correction of ∗Q to determine Qh in caseof maximum capacity Cp
7 = − +η n0.0019 1.2461h 11 Empirical expression for hydraulic
eﬃciency ηh[25]
8 = … −η η η η η· · · ·o n n1 2 1 Consideration of other eﬃciency factors,
e.g. turbine orientation, friction
9 =P ρgQ H η| |h h o Power Ph (MW) calculated subject to
eﬃciency losses
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(e.g. wave energy converters and tidal stream arrays) since to a certain
extent they have ﬂexibility over when they generate power. This means
that the duration of the individual modes m (Fig. 1), e.g. the periods
during which electricity is generated, can be optimised subject to the
operational objectives and the transient tides. While various objectives
could be considered, we investigate here the speciﬁc problem of max-
imising the electricity generated by the tidal lagoons. If we encode the
duration of the modes in a vector, τ , where = = …τ t i N{ , 1, ,i } the fol-
lowing objective function can be formulated:
∫= ==τ τE P H t dt( ) ( , , ) ,t t t0 s (10)
where ts is the simulation time. τP H t( , , ) represents the transient power
levels obtained from 0-D simulations. The combination of τ and t se-
quentially determines m that is necessary for Eqs. (3)–(5).
As the plant operation is cyclic (with a period of ≈T 12.42 h), the
vector τ can be optimised independently for each tidal cycle, allowing
the operation control points to adapt as transient tidal (e.g. spring-
neap) conditions evolve. If the simulation spans =n t T/c s cycles, with
∈nc then we formulate the following problem:
∫
=
⩽ ⩽
= ×
= + × τ
τ τ τ
i n
P H t dt
for 1:
max ( , , )
subject to
τ
c
t i T
t i T
i
l i u
( 1)
i
(11)
where τ τ,l u correspond to the lower and upper limits expected for the
diﬀerent modes of operation, with a lower limit of zero allowing the
operation to skip to the next mode of operation. The model input in
each cycle depends on information from the previous tidal cycles’ op-
eration such as starting upstream water level, mode m and its duration.
The gradient-based optimisation algorithm used to determine τ is the
limited memory Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno with bounds (L-
BFGS-B) algorithm, an iterative method for solving nonlinear optimi-
sation problems. This is packaged as part of SciPy and outlined in Zhu
et al. [33]. For the purposes of this work the L-BFGS-B algorithm treats
the 0-D model as a black box and approximates the gradient of the
objective function with respect to τ by individually varying the vector’s
components. Optimising all the parameters simultaneously during
prolonged periods would require the application of the 0-D model as
many times as the number of parameters that need to be determined.
There is therefore an incentive to decompose the optimisation problem
in tidal cycle steps considering the algorithm’s computational eﬃciency
when calculating the gradient of fewer parameters, and iteratively
running computationally lighter simulations.
2.5. Tidal energy case studies and hydrodynamic simulations
The Bristol Channel and the Severn Estuary region in the South West
of the UK is considered as a case study for the determination of an
eﬃcient adaptive operation for potential power plants (Fig. 2). Due to
the signiﬁcant tidal range developed within the estuary, there is strong
industrial interest in constructing tidal range structures in the area. We
consider two tidal lagoon proposals, namely Tidal Lagoon Power Ltd’s
Swansea Bay and the Cardiﬀ tidal lagoons proposed to cover 11.6 and
≈65 km2 respectively. This complements previous hydrodynamic
modelling studies that accounted for the simultaneous operation of
tidal lagoons [27], but did not consider the advantages of adapting the
operation control in time. As a starting point, we assume the turbine
speciﬁcations of Table 3 and the lagoon shapes of Fig. 2(c–d).
The overall conﬁguration and details of the designs (Fig. 2) are
based on available information from existing tidal lagoon proposals
[34–36] which include the size of the turbines and the technology se-
lected. The shape of the lagoons has to balance geotechnical, environ-
mental and economic constraints, all of which are beyond the im-
mediate remit of this study [35,29]. Nonetheless, the location of the
turbines and sluice gates requires suﬃcient water depth to ensure that
certain components are consistently submerged to operate eﬃciently.
For this reason they have been positioned in the deeper areas of the
impoundment as shown in Fig. 2. In both designs, further dredging
activities and bathymetry levelling may be required during construction
to ensure the smooth installation of the turbines.
The mesh generation approach described by Avdis et al. [37,38] was
followed to produce the multi-scale unstructured triangular meshes to
discretise the study domain. Two meshes with the same resolution
characteristics have been generated in order to consider the tidal hy-
drodynamics with and without the tidal lagoons present. The meshes
are reﬁned in the vicinity of the tidal lagoon structures as illustrated in
Fig. 2(c–d) with the element sizes ranging from 2500m at the outer
boundaries to 20m closer to the turbine and sluice gate locations. The
baseline case comprised 27,754 nodes and 55,593 elements, whereas
the one with the lagoons featured 35,021 node and 70,138 elements.
The higher resolution of the latter is due to the mesh reﬁnement around
the turbines and sluice gate sections. In turn, the bathymetry was in-
terpolated across the mesh with data from the Edina Digimap Service
[39] at one arc-second resolution (≈30m). The simulation results
presented in this paper utilise a constant time-step tΔ of 50s, which was
decided upon following a sensitivity test.
The models were tidally forced using eight constituents
(M S N K Q O P K, , , , , , ,2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2) available from the TPXO database [40] at the
seaward boundaries and average river ﬂows stemming from UK’s Na-
tional River Flow Archive data for inland open boundaries. Simulations,
initially subjected to ﬁve days of spin-up time with respect to energy
production and hydrodynamics, then spanned three full lunar months
between 6 May 2003 and 6 Aug 2003. The starting simulation date was
arbitrarily selected and is reported here for completeness. The main
constraint for the simulations has been that their duration should be
long enough to resolve the main tide constituents at sites of interest, e.g.
immediately downstream of the tidal range structures, but also to span
a suﬃcient amount of time to observe the beneﬁts of an optimised plant
control within the hydrodynamic model.
3. Results
3.1. Tidal range energy resource and hydrodynamics validation
Optimal design speciﬁcations of prospective tidal power plants will
be dictated by the water elevation signal at proposed hydraulic struc-
ture sites. In order to obtain these for the Swansea Bay and Cardiﬀ
Lagoon conﬁgurations and also to assess the performance of the hy-
drodynamic models, an initial run was set up to simulate the estab-
lished ambient (i.e. with no lagoons present) tide conditions within the
Bristol Channel and the Severn Estuary. Thetis’s ability to accurately
model the ambient tidal heights was assessed through comparisons with
observational data that include tide gauge water level time series and
tide constituents at ﬁve sites from the UK’s National Tide Gauge
Network (Fig. 3) recorded from earlier observational campaigns
(Table 4). Thetis’s capability to capture the tidal range variation within
the computational domain can be observed by the neap to spring tide
transition of Fig. 3. The predicted tide constituents (Table 4) are simi-
larly in good agreement with the available recorded data for the main
semidiurnal constituents that dictate the local tidal conditions. Root
Mean Squared Error (RMSE) values of 0.07, 0.04, 0.03m and 2.80°,
2.02°, 2.14° were recorded for M S N, ,2 2 2 amplitudes and phases respec-
tively. The model could be improved by reﬁning/calibrating the setup
with additional information, but this was considered beyond the im-
mediate remit of this work given that the focus is on the relative tidal
lagoon performance between simulations; for example, the Manning’s n
was set to a constant value of 0.023 s/m1/3 across the entire domain for
simplicity and this can contribute to localised deviations on the grounds
of the sea bed morphology variation.
Water elevation time series close to the hydraulic structures can be
used as an indicator for the potential tidal range energy available over
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time. Fig. 4(a) plots the reconstructed signal from the tide constituents
(Table 5) obtained from the 2-D model over an extended period of time
at the two sites. Using a peak detection algorithm, the water level dif-
ference for the transitions between high water (HW) and low water
(LW) were isolated and are plotted as discrete values in time in
Fig. 4(b). The tidal range values were then fed into Eq. (1) to yield an
estimate of the potential energy contained in each transition from HW
to LW and vice versa (Fig. 4(b)). Accumulating the potential energy
over an entire year suggests that ≈92 and 156 GWh/km2 are theore-
tically available at the Swansea and the Cardiﬀ sites respectively; this
demonstrates how the tidal resonance that ampliﬁes the tidal range
within the estuary (by an average of 30% from 6.62m at Swansea to
8.63m at Cardiﬀ according to predictions stemming from the baseline
hydrodynamic simulation of the domain) corresponds to ≈70% more
energy for every impounded km2 as per Eq. (1).
3.2. Operation optimisation
The ﬁrst objective of the optimisation considered is to deﬁne the
number of turbines and uniform optimal operational characteristics (i.e.
a single optimised τ which is uniform over all tidal cycles considered).
Instead of using an exhaustive approach [29], we applied the L-BFGS-B
algorithm for Eq. (10) for τ subject to ⩽ ⩽ττ τl u for each lagoon and a
simulation time ts spanning an entire year of operation. For the Swansea
lagoon 16 turbines are assumed, while in the case of the Cardiﬀ Lagoon
an additional variable to be determined is the number of 30MW tur-
bines (60 ⩽ ⩽N 100), considering that the installed capacity has been
suggested to be in the range of 1.8 – 3.0 GW. Simulations consider two
operation strategies: Two-Way generation (TW) and Two-Way genera-
tion with Pumping (TWP). The 0-D models were forced using tidal
elevation signals reconstructed from eight tide constituents drawn from
the Bristol Channel model (Table 5) over an annual period commencing
from 6/5/2003 onwards. The outputs of this optimisation deliver uni-
form control parameters over the entire annual period and are pre-
sented in Table 6.
As a second stage to converge towards improved control of the
power plants in time, the uniform values from Table 6 are now used as
an initial guess for τi (where i indexes every tidal cycle) in the opera-
tional control optimisation performed for every tidal cycle as per Eq.
(11). Each τi is in turn optimised using the 0-D model commencing from
the ﬁnal H and m from the previous cycle. In this manner, the strategy
acknowledges the history of the operation, while L-BFGS-B aims to
operate the plant eﬃciently based on the current cycle’s operation goal;
in this case maximising the energy output.
The 0-D predictions according to the tide constituents of Table 5
suggest signiﬁcant opportunities through an adaptive operation. The
uniform operation parameters inTW0 (Table 6) correspond to an annual
energy output for the Swansea Bay and Cardiﬀ Lagoons of 0.43 and
3.92 TW h respectively. The addition of pumping (TWP0) results in su-
perior energy yields: 0.55 and 4.45 TW h; a respective ≈28% and
13.5% improvement compared to TW0. Further to this, the optimised
control of each individual cycle results in yields of 0.58 and 5.01 TW h
Fig. 2. (a) Study area relative to UK map, (b) Computational domain considered for the simulations in the Bristol Channel and the Severn Estuary, (c) Swansea and (d) Cardiﬀ Lagoon
conﬁguration and unstructured mesh reﬁnement.
Table 3
Tidal range bulb turbine speciﬁcations.
Speciﬁcations Swansea Bay Tidal
Lagoon
Cardiﬀ Tidal
Lagoon
Turbine D (m) 7.35 8.90
Generator poles Gp 95 113
Electricity grid frequency fg (Hz) 50 50
Fluid density ρ (kg/m3) 1025 1025
Turbine discharge coeﬃcient (Ct) 1.36 1.36
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respectively. In comparison to the original TW0 operation, the new
strategy suggests energy gains in the order of 35% and 28% through a
more ﬂexible control of the turbines and sluice gates.
3.3. Adaptive operation control in 2-D coastal models
The outcome of the 0-D optimisation can be used in 2-D simulations
to gauge whether an adaptive operation for each cycle would beneﬁt
the overall performance of the power plants, while taking into
consideration coupling and feedback with the hydrodynamics. Initially,
we consider a uniform operation based on the parameters of Table 6 to
simulate scenarios TW0 and TWP0 over the same three month interval
considered previously for the Bristol Channel model in 2-D. A harmonic
analysis of the updated tide constituents demonstrates non-trivial de-
viations from the original Bristol Channel model (BCM) as summarised
in Table 7. The diﬀerences are attributed to the impact of the schemes
on the tidal dynamics and mainly the interaction of the Cardiﬀ Lagoon
with the tidal resonance within the Severn Estuary (Fig. 2). We observe
that not only the presence of the structure, but to a lesser extent even
the operation control has an inﬂuence on tidal dynamics as seen by the
deviation among the 2-D TW0 and 2-D TWP0 values. This can be ob-
served by the diﬀerences in the constituent changes predicted for TW0
and TWP0 which are relatively small (as it can be seen from Table 7).
The changes in tidal amplitude and phase can be fed back into the 0-
D optimisation. As described above, TW0 and TWP0 correspond to the
outputs from the optimisation using tidal signals from the ambient
Bristol Channel model and assuming uniform parameters in time. TW1
and TWP1 are used to signify the outputs from the optimisation where
control parameters are allowed to vary with each tidal cycle, but still
using the tidal signal from the ambient Bristol Channel model. TW2 and
TWP2 signify the outputs from the adaptive optimisation which makes
use of the outputs from the Bristol Channel model including lagoons
operating under the TW1 and TWP1 parameters. This process could be
repeated, although only one iteration is considered here.
3.4. Tidal range energy assessment of adaptive control strategies
Consistent with the power predictions from the 0-D model runs, the
control optimisation produces interesting trends within the hydro-
dynamics simulations and demonstrates that a uniform regulation of
the hydraulic structures is not necessarily ideal. We can observe the
water elevations either side of the hydraulic structure sections in
Fig. 5(a,c) for the two lagoons over a neap to spring tide transition. TW0
and TWP0 impose the same m periods for the operation irrespective of
the tidal range.TW TW TWP, ,1 2 1 andTWP2 alter the mode duration subject
to the tidal range in the current cycle as well as the operation of pre-
vious cycles to maximise power. As a result of diﬀerences in these
control scenarios, generation does not occur at the same times as in
TW TWP/0 0 with the optimisation taking advantage of the partial ﬂex-
ibility to delay or hasten generation (e.g. the oﬀsets in the timings of the
peak power production observed in Fig. 5b,d) to meet the optimum of
the objective function.
The tidal range is perceived as a primary factor that dictates the
energy levels harnessed as illustrated by the potential energy
Fig. 3. Comparison of 2-D model predictions against tide gauge data for established
hydrodynamics in the Severn Estuary and the Bristol Channel.
Table 4
Comparison between observed and modelled data for amplitude α (m) and phase ϕ (deg) at tide gauge stations along the Bristol Channel for the principal lunar (M2) and solar (S2)
semidiurnal constituents, the larger lunar elliptic semidiurnal (N2) constituent and the principal overtide constituent M4.
Location M2 α(m) S2 α(m) N2 α(m) M4 α(m)
Data Model Data Model Data Model Data Model
Mumbles 3.116 3.18 1.106 1.12 0.584 0.60 0.070 0.06
Ilfracombe 3.043 3.00 1.112 1.05 0.577 0.57 0.109 0.09
Hinkley-Point 3.909 4.03 1.397 1.38 0.715 0.71 0.099 0.09
Newport 4.134 4.24 1.469 1.40 0.738 0.74 0.167 0.20
Avonmouth 4.262 4.22 1.497 1.45 0.757 0.69 0.271 0.32
Location M2 °ϕ ( ) S2 °ϕ ( ) N2 °ϕ ( ) M4 °ϕ ( )
Data Model Data Model Data Model Data Model
Mumbles 172.5° 169.6° 220.3° 217.9° 154.4° 150.7° 13.9° 8.1°
Ilfracombe 161.9° 166.2° 208.7° 214.0° 143.7° 147.4° 350.9° 345.1°
Hinkley-Point 182.6° 183.3° 236.8° 236.4° 167.5° 166.2° 19.9° 12.1°
Newport 195.0° 194.5° 252.7° 251.0° 181.3° 182.1° 354.7° 324.1°
Avonmouth 201.6° 203.9° 261.6° 261.9° 188.0° 192.5° 348.9° 341.9°
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calculation through Eq. (1). In Fig. 6 we plot holding and pumping
mode durations recorded for each cycle from optimised simulations
(TW2 and TWP2) against the mean tidal range to identify patterns in
control parameters during neap and spring tide conditions. The opti-
misation prioritises generation at ebb tide (Fig. 5b,d). This is also
suggested in Fig. 6 by the greater ebb holding period, and in the case of
pumping with more energy invested in order to generate during ebb
tides. There are several reasons for this; for example, the turbine
parametrisation assumes a 10% penalty on ﬂood generation eﬃciency
associated with the orientation of the turbines. In particular, at neap
tides ﬂood generation is sometimes skipped altogether (as is seen by the
zero value timings in the plots) and ﬂood pumping is the ﬁrst mode to
be typically omitted from the cycle. Interestingly, an ebb-pumping
strategy is preferable at extreme low tides with bi-directional pumping
becoming eﬃcient as the tidal range gradually grows towards spring
tides.
A comparison of the energy gains/losses for the adaptive control
relative to the uniformly optimised operation (TW0 and TWP0) is pre-
sented in Fig. 7. In the top row we can see the predictions from the 0-D
and 2-D models for the energy produced in each cycle. This provides an
appreciation of the variability of the tide, but also demonstrates that for
the vast majority of the cycles pumping is consistently able to deliver
more energy than conventional two-way operation without pumping. In
the second row we normalise the energy from TW0 and TWP0 with each
cycle’s theoretical potential energy Eq. (1) and it appears that typically
30–50% of this crude estimate can be harnessed on average, with the
power plant being more ineﬃcient during low neap tides. The averaged
values of these distributions suggests that two-way operation harnesses
35% and 40% of the potential energy for Swansea and Cardiﬀ respec-
tively. The inclusion of pumping increases these to≈46% in both cases.
The bottom two rows of Fig. 7 examine how the adaptive optimi-
sation aﬀects the energy output in each cycle. For the optimised two-
way operation outputs, the energy is compared relative to theTW0 case.
The optimisation leads to energy gains when assessed with respect to 2-
D simulations, although there are diﬀerences between the 0-D and 2-D
Fig. 4. Variability of tidal range and corresponding
potential energy contained at two prospective lagoon
sites.
Table 5
Amplitude α (m) and phase ϕ (deg) at proposed locations of turbine caissons predicted
during the simulations before the introduction of the tidal power plants. Note that only
the four largest constituents are shown here.
Tidal Constituents Bristol Channel model
Swansea Lagoon Cardiﬀ Lagoon
α(m) °ϕ ( ) α(m) °ϕ ( )
M2 3.20 169.1° 4.17 187.7°
S2 1.14 198.0° 1.47 242.3°
N2 0.61 149.5° 0.75 171.3°
K1 0.08 109.7° 0.09 117.4°
Table 6
Operation parameters obtained from the 0-D model with the optimisation of controls
assumed to be uniform over a year long simulation spanning 6/5/2003 – 6/5/2004.
Swansea Lagoon (SB) Cardiﬀ Lagoon (CF)
TW0 TWP0 TW0 TWP0 Description
N 16 71 Turbine Number
As 800 2400 Sluice Gate area (m2)
t1 0.00 0.82 0.00 0.57 Pumping duration (ﬂood) (h)
t2 2.82 1.76 2.87 1.67 Holding duration (ﬂood) (h)
t3 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 Generating-only duration
(ﬂood) (h)
t5 0.00 0.93 0.00 0.80 Pumping duration (ebb) (h)
t6 3.30 1.79 2.88 1.75 Holding duration (ebb) (h)
t7 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 Generating-only duration
(ebb) (h)
Table 7
Constituent amplitude α (m) and phase ϕ (deg) at proposed locations of turbine caissons
predicted during the simulations following the introduction of the tidal power plants and
for two diﬀerent operation strategies: (a) Two-Way operation (TW0) and (b) Two-Way
operation with pumping (TWP0). The deviations from the established tide constituents of
Table 5 are included in brackets (the values in italics) to illustrate the eﬀect of the plant
operation on tidal constituent amplitudes and phases. Only constituents with noticeable
changes post-construction are reported for brevity.
Swansea Lagoon Cardiﬀ Lagoon
α(m); (δα) °ϕ ( ); (δϕ) α(m); (δα) °ϕ ( ); (δϕ)
(a) Two-way operation (TW)
M2 3.15 (−0.05) 169.1 (0.04) 3.93 (−0.24) 185.7 (−1.98)
S2 1.12 (−0.02) 197.4 (−0.52) 1.36 (−0.11) 237.4 (−4.97)
N2 0.60 (−0.01) 149.1 (−0.47) 0.71 (−0.04) 166.5 (−4.84)
K1 0.08 (−0.00) 109.9 (0.16) 0.09 (−0.00) 117.4 (−0.01)
(b) Two-way operation & pumping (TWP)
M2 3.14 (−0.05) 169.2 (0.15) 3.90 (−0.27) 185.9 (−1.80)
S2 1.12 (−0.02) 197.2 (−0.76) 1.35 (−0.12) 236.5 (−5.83)
N2 0.60 (−0.01) 149.0 (−0.56) 0.72 (−0.04) 165.8 (−5.52)
K1 0.08 (−0.00) 109.9 (0.24) 0.09 (−0.00) 117.7 (0.30)
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estimates of these gains. For 0-D Swansea and Cardiﬀ predictions 57%
and 54% of the potential energy is extracted respectively, whereas 2-D
predictions yield energy gains of 56% and 50%. Even though the op-
timisation delivers notable improvement to the overall performance of
the plant at neap and spring tides, there are some marginal losses
during intermediate tides. The losses relative to a uniform operation are
attributed to the eﬀect of the optimised preceding cycles on the starting
conditions of subsequent ones, which can compromise the capability of
the plant to harness more of the cycle’s available energy.
Table 8 summarises the cumulative energy estimates from 2-D si-
mulations with diﬀerent operation scenarios. For two-way operation,
the optimisation leads to ≈ 9.7% and ≈ 4.2% improvements for the
Fig. 5. Predictions from the 2-D Thetis simulations of
water elevations upstream/ downstream and power
predicted for the diﬀerent operation strategies of the
Swansea Bay and Cardiﬀ Lagoons. For two-way op-
eration, TW2 results are omitted for clarity as they
eﬀectively coincide with TW1.
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Swansea Bay and Cardiﬀ lagoons respectively. In the case of pumping,
the improvement is≈ 10.5% and≈ 5.8%. In both operation strategies the
optimisation has a greater inﬂuence on the smaller lagoon, though
considering the investment associated with these projects any im-
provement can have a meaningful impact on the feasibility of the
schemes. The consideration of both pumping and adaptive operation in
time (i.e. comparing TWP2 with TW0) results in enhanced eﬃciencies of
39.8% and 23.0% for the Swansea Bay and Cardiﬀ Lagoons respectively
compared to the conventional two-way operation. The optimisation
using the 0-D model yields noticeable energy gains when estimated
using the 2-D simulations, providing conﬁdence in the validity of these
results. As expected, the agreement is slightly worse for the larger la-
goon which is consistent with observations [27] suggesting that for
large schemes 0-D results over-predict energy outputs compared to 2-D
models. This indicates that while 0-D optimisation is very valuable,
future work should seek to fully couple it with respect to 2-D (and
potentially even 3-D) hydrodynamics.
3.5. Methodology capabilities & applications
A method to assess and optimise future tidal power plant installa-
tions has been developed which exploits adaptive plant operation.
Compared to earlier approaches (e.g. [6,14]) we present extensions that
consider a set of tunable parameters that arise during each tidal cycle,
thus rendering a more ﬂexible operation scheduling; this enables
switching between ebb-only, ﬂood-only and two-way strategies with or
without pumping, while taking into consideration the capabilities of the
installed turbines and sluice gates. These reﬁnements reﬂect the po-
tential of new turbine technologies to yield superior pumping eﬃ-
ciencies [26]. Taking into account the tidal range variability in time
(Fig. 4), it has been demonstrated how adaptive operation strategies
can deliver superior energy outputs (Table 8) that can make a diﬀer-
ence in the competitiveness of marine energy proposals. This would be
in the form of facilitating energy gains with no additional investment,
thus lowering the potentially high subsidies associated with pilot and
small-scale schemes.
The energy maximisation optimisation framework can be readily
extended to consider further important factors such as matching energy
demand or environmental impact mitigation strategies over the lifetime
of prospective tidal energy designs by altering the objective function in
Eq. (11). Developers and engineers can also replace the study’s turbine
parametrisation with speciﬁcations of their proposed technology to
optimise their design’s operation. In turn, given the necessary input to
force the hydrodynamics models and predict the necessary water level
time series, the 0-D model can easily converge to the main design
parameters (as in Section 3.2) and inform 2-D simulations that also
account for hydrodynamic impacts. Feeding the resultant scheduling
parameters to coastal models demonstrates the importance of fully
coupling optimisation with the hydrodynamics as larger schemes are
considered. In particular, hydrodynamic simulations in previous studies
only spanned from a few tidal cycles [41,24,42] to as long as a single
lunar month [27], rather than testing the designs over extended periods
as in the three lunar month period considered here. Scaling the 2-D
energy output according to year-long 0-D simulations as in Table 8
produces annual predictions that account for the variability of the tides
over the entire annual period. In this manner, the methodology de-
scribed can be re-applied to optimise other prospective tidal power
plant designs.
4. Conclusions
This paper has presented a methodology for the optimisation of tidal
range power plant operation. Initially, we acknowledge the variability
of the tides and demonstrate how a plant’s operation can be controlled
to deliver partial ﬂexibility in the timing of its power generation. This
paves the way towards an optimisation problem where control para-
meters need to be determined over time to meet the objectives of the
operation. We propose a methodology employing gradient-based opti-
misation coupled with a generalised 0-D power plant operation model
to determine operation parameters yielding improved performance for
each tidal cycle. Subsequently, the control parameter values for each
cycle can be used within more computationally intensive hydrodynamic
models that have the capability to simulate the operation of tidal la-
goons and barrages while also accounting for the hydrodynamic
Fig. 6. Holding and pumping duration for each tidal cycle following the second round of optimisation. th e, = holding duration in ebbing tide (t6), th f, = holding duration in ﬂooding tide
(t2), tp e, = pumping duration at ebbing tide (t5) and tp f, = pumping duration at ﬂood tide (t1).
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response to the structure.
The study considers the simultaneous operation of two prospective
tidal lagoons for the Bristol Channel and the Severn Estuary, UK. These
are the Swansea Bay and the Cardiﬀ Tidal Lagoons proposed by Tidal
Lagoon Power Ltd. The optimisation results correspond to noticeable
improvements in the tidal plants’ performance, even though it is clear
that fully coupling the hydrodynamics within the optimisation could
deliver further beneﬁts. This was demonstrated by consecutively ap-
plying the optimisation strategy on tidal signals that were altered by the
presence of the lagoons. Overall, scenarios where operation is opti-
mised per cycle and pumping included lead to a 20–40% improvement
in comparison with a conventional two-way uniform operation for the
considered case studies.
Looking ahead and with more projects proposed in the near future,
there is an incentive to reﬁne the methodology presented here to be
eﬃciently linked with hydrodynamic models and thus thoroughly ac-
knowledge the hydrodynamic response caused by the presence of
marine infrastructure. Moreover, the objective function considered here
Fig. 7. Overview of energy output from (a) the
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon and (b) the Cardiﬀ Lagoon.
Top two rows: Energy extracted per cycle (Ec) plotted
with each cycle’s theoretical available energy
(Ec max, ), as well as the ratios of these quantities, for
the TW0 and TWP0 cases. Bottom two rows: beneﬁts of
adaptive operation as predicted by the 0-D and 2-D
models where = −E E EΔ c i c, ,0where ∈i {1,2} is the
index of the adaptive optimisation iteration.
Table 8
Energy output from 2-D Thetis simulations for the two lagoon case studies. E D2 = energy accumulated during the three month simulation period. −E D E DE D
2 0
0
= percentile deviation of 2-D
model results from 0-D estimates. Eyr = projected annual energy from the 2-D results obtained by using the deviation between 2-D and 0-D values over the 3month period to scale the
computed annual energy output obtained from the 0-D model.
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon Cardiﬀ Lagoon
E D2 (TW h) −E D E D
E D
2 0
0
% Eyr (proj.) (TW h) E D
Emax
2 % E D2 (TW h) −E D E D
E D
2 0
0
% Eyr (proj.) (TW h) E D
Emax
2 %
TW0 0.101 −2.70 0.417 39.73 0.952 −2.04 3.829 39.21
TW1 0.111 0.06 0.463 43.58 0.992 −3.87 4.164 40.89
TW2 0.111 −2.59 0.440 43.57 0.992 −8.07 3.940 40.89
TWP0 0.127 −5.13 0.515 50.23 1.106 0.35 4.442 45.59
TWP1 0.141 −2.80 0.569 55.47 1.165 −5.49 4.734 48.01
TWP2 0.141 −3.43 0.555 55.53 1.171 −4.65 4.734 48.24
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was simple but in due course can be extended to acknowledge transient
demand and/or environmental impacts in order to maximise the soci-
etal beneﬁt of the schemes while ensuring a sustainable integration of
marine energy infrastructure in coastal waters. Finally, subsequent
work should focus on eﬃciently optimising the operation in a manner
that acknowledges the potential implications of current control para-
meters on the plant performance during subsequent tidal cycles.
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